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1.il.:c:n-rmnr other I rillc:l 11.:tivists. !ly-.i Rapoport, a 22-ycnr-old

ACROSS THE FORMER SOVIET UNION

In Russia, asking about Hillel

is a way to ask, 'Are you

J~wish'?

By Lw Krichc,,,'Sky
MOSCOW(JTA)- \Vhl!J') Manna Drow.was takingacoHege
c:ntry exam 1t few ye3rs 1tgo, she: fu1md hc:nc:lf sit ling next tu 11 girl

who she thought could be Je~ish.
Not sure how to satisfy her c:unosity, Drouz asked if the girl
had ever been to the loc1l Hillel.
"J havim't, but T could han:," the;; ~rirl responded.

"I thought the word 'Hi11el' o.1ould be a con\'Cnic:ol lest word
fur fwding out if I.be persoo was Jewish." explains Drow:, a
20-year-old economics stU£knt from St. Petersburg. "I just realized
that surncum: my age would have known the word had .)he btl..'Il
Jewish - c\·cn if she m:vcr ~oes there.··
While it's not tbe only group with a focus 011 Jewish youth,
Hillel i!'. ~bly one of the mo~l sueccs.~ful organiiations of its
kind m 1hc former Sodet U11ioo.
Eight and a half years after the fo~t Hillel center opened in
Moscow, the movement boasts a nc1work of Z7 full-rune centers
and Cl tlo:r.cn additional affilfated yowh groups tlc\>·olcd to hrint_.ring
Judaism and Jc-...-ish experiences to young ao<l mostly ~S"imil.nted

kws in nine of the former Soviet tep1.1blics.
More than l 0.000 ~Lud1mt<: regularly tilke part ia \'arious Hillel
activities in
former Soviel I Jnion.

me

au1 tlit:tC'. an:: ubstddcs 10 overcome.

Dmll7., who spends mosc of her fret time al Hllld as a volunteer eoordioaror 1·c:spousibh.: for n::crwting new mernbers and
r"1l1111ir'g v11:ibram:;, cccttlls bow her J:.rroup in St l'etcrsburg once
tried to set up a program on one of the campuses.
"Jt turned out th<1t lll31l)' srudems didlt'! want to be open about
lhc:ir Jrn.lui.sm will.c:: the seboul - some of those who helped to
or~niu the e\·e11t ch<:iu~cd tbcir miltd wthe last minute and dicht't
even show up," she says.
Hillel activities may il\clude b\gl.i$b-languagc lc:s.som,

psychology classes." rilio~ wotkshOTIS am1 ,·arivus pcrfomling arts.
Soa1e Hillel gcoops publish thdr own ncw~papcrs.
Lisa Gudin:i.,

a.ii acti.ist

uoO<ks:ca, Ukruwe, :;ays local Hillel

leaders ba\·e to be resourcdul to 1msure an ongoing flow of new

members.
Her group recently a1tnc1cd :;omc ne·w ~mbc:rs v.rben it
la11uchcd 3 brand-nev. program - an lrish step dance studio aflcr a tour by a profes!>ional step d<uic~ group launched this fad
among local students.
fiillel in the fo1mer SoYit:t Union was established and operates
v.ith the st,ppor1 of the Charles and lynn Si.:busterman Family
Foundation: in partnership ~·ith the AmcricanJcwishJoiotDisuibution Committee aud l"Iillel: The foundation for Jc'"'1sh Campus

Life.
l1riJike ic1 tlic UrulcJ Stales, where most Hillel chapters work
"'!th Jewish srude.ots on a particular campus. Hillel in tlic former
Soviet Union oper;ites co.cnm\init)'-bJs~d centers tba1 reach out to
a broader srudent popule1t1cin from \'atlNIS college;.
More thsn .mo Je"·ish studcnLS g:Hhl?rcd n.:i::.:nl3} al a retreat

near Mosco"' for the fifth annual Hillel Conucss.
·1be six-d<1y program of the coniem1ce; ·ntle,j ·'Am J.:.cliad One: Pcupk." featured kenm:s on corumunitybuilding, lr3dex5h.ip
~kills classe~ and dt~cu.~sfons on Judaism and Soviet Je\\.ish history.

medical sn1dentfror11Moscow, is fam.iliar with other groups wooing
yoUDger Jews.
He !;!l)'l! Hillel places more cmph11sis on Jewish tradition tha11
the other groups.
·'Being Jewish to me means tQ ha.vc a certain amount of
knowledge un Jc:\\ish lrctdition.
"Thar's 9.-"hat I found in Hille] and couldu·t have i.n a.a.other

Jewish }'OUth club 1 go ro," .Rapoport says..
In. addition to classc::s i.n basic Judaism, Ill1lcl groups celebrate
Sltabbat, lead !mliday r.:clcbr.sl!Ons in their communities and
conduct Passover scck:rs throu~hout tbt- fomll.-r So\'ict Uoion,
offering many pllTtieipaats their fast encowner with traditional

.Passo\·er customs.
In tbe-post-Conmrunist Jc"'ish mility, Ihlld groups often play
a crucial role in coll'ml111J.icy buildin~ and ensuring Jewish continuity. This is especially true in some Sm:l.ller Ct.)mmttnillc5. where
Jewish life is nN as rich as in Moscow or Kio:\•.

Yevgeny Rybalko, at 23-ycar-old Jewisb sn>cieot leader in th~
Siberian city of Toms!.:, says his youth duh i.:cmc.!ucL• i.:::lrhrauons
forthc cnlirc Jewish community, which numbers approximatcly400
peopre.
"Otherwise we will continue to h::i-.·e a m:ljority" of Jews ·\..·ho

feel quite comfonable \\<ithout any Jl."w1shkno~ led~e N at1achment
tr:ldirion," he say-.;.
In fact, some of tlio:;.c familiar \:\ith H illd op::ratmns on l: .S.
campuses s:iy Russian students who arr: ac:tivt: in Hillel have a
strongt.'T ~cnsc of community aml)l\g themselves and are often rntwe
seriowo aboul their Judaism ilian their Americau co\1nterparts, t\"C!l
if they :.re sometimes Jes!S knowledgeable.
Marin:>. Teremets, a Brooklyn College senior who CDUb'Tated
from Ul.:raine six years ago, was among a group of Sodct-liorn
American Hillel sn1dents "·ho panicip;:m~d in the confrrrnce.
She: S;.\)'I> the Hillel sroup on her campus. is ''mc>T(" hkc a dvb.
similar in a W3Y to some other clubs yoi: may join "'fo:n al SL'hool
"What we: saw lierc i;:, nK1rt: like: u full-time commwliry."
Peta G~ben, a rece11t wii,•crsity gradu3tc from ~..fo~cow, stiy'>
this focus on Judaism is ,,·hat c11akes his in\·olvem~l with the local
to

Hillel especially meaningful To him.
''This is ironic, but w'hen 1 lived in JC'ru~alem I had no i.01eres1
in Judaism.. l even developed a cenain immwtity ii~alnsl rd igionlil.."t: many Russiaos i.n 1sr«d." S<l)'S Grebeo, 26, \\·ho made aliY3h to
Israel bur later rerumed tr.> Hu,:~i:i t11 :•Ht:nn c:ttll,~ge. "Havmg liven
in farael for four }'tlart, 1had my first Shllbbat experience. my firs.T
Passover scdcr in Moscow Hillel. My encounter with Judaism at
.Hillel w:a.~ so accommodatiog that now 1 foe! my Jewish life reaUy
began here.•·
0

Journalist who backed Israel dies
ROME {JTA) - Robert St. John, a jolllll8.list, author and
tireless supporter oflsrael, died fc:b. 6 nc:u Wash:im,rton at 100.
During a 75-year career in which he worked on f:~·:- ~onrinenl~,
St. .fobt1 clashed with Al Capone. chroruclt>d World War 11 and
befr1~ndcd 1s1acrs tound1ng farh~rs.
:\n doquc:nl non-Ji:wisb spukt"smi!n for Je\\ish causes;, he

maintained dose ties \'\·i th the Jewish state and was honored b,·
J ewlSh a11d lsraeLi lll.Sli!ution.s.
•
David Bcn-Gurion, Jsr3el ' s firn prime minister, .:::illed him
··our go:r;sher Zionist...

[l

Example:

Ultimate Survival Action
On behalf of USA Jewry
A.
1. Build ,a Jewish Day School
which will carry your name

30 mmion

o Grades K-8, each grade averages 22 children
o Total 200 kids, each child's cost is $7000 per year

2. Establish a Student Aid Endowment
Fund

11.4 million
40 million
Income at 4%=

11.6million

o Tuition must be free, to enable more children to
obtain the education which will develop their sense of
Jewish identity, knowledge and pride- thus guaranteeing the
survival of Judaism in the U.S.

3. Payment Schedule
o For construction: 30 m. over 5 years = 6 m. per year
o For student aid: 40 m. over 10 years= 4 m. per year
Total=lO m. per year

B.
1. Build a Jewish Day High School
which will carry your name
o Grades 9-12, each grade 50 students
o 200 students, each one costing $ 15,000 per year

2. Establish a Student Aid Endowment
Fund

SO million

I3.0

million

75 million
Income at 4%=

3.0 million

3. Payment Schedule
o For construction: 50 m. over 5 years= 10 m. per year
o For student aid: 75 m. over 5 years = 15 m. per year
Total= 25 m. per year

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:

Steven Kraus [steve@jesna.org]
W ednesday, January 29. 2003 3:39 PM

To:

orah Sherman

Subject:

RE: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

---------- Original Message ------------------------- ------ --From : " Orah Sherman " <Orah@wexner . org>
Date : Tue , 28 Jan 2003 13 : 42: 37 - 0500
Orah ,
Although I

am not in the office let me off er the f ollowing estimates :

SSDS - K-8 : 20 , 00 0
K-9 : 500-600
PARDeS :

3 , 500?

No High School
>Thanks again for your response . I kno w that I did not ask for the
>Schector and PARDES schools i n my origina l request: , b ut I was wondering
>if you could give that informa tion .

>
> I am looking for the number o f students in day schools and high schools
>of Schecter schools and PARDES s cho o l s .

>
>With Appreciation ,
>
>Orah

>
>Orah Sherman
>Assistant co the President
>Wexner Heritage Foundation
>551 Madison Avenue
>New York , NY 1 0022
>212-355-6115

>
>-----Original Message----> From : Steve Kraus [mai l to : s teve@jesna . org}
>S e n t : Monday , January 27 , 2003 3 : 25 PM
>To : Orah Sherman
>Cc : jwoocher@jesna . org
> Subject : Fr om Rabbi Herbe rt A . Friedman

>
>
>
>
>Orah ,

>
>Here are some o f the numbers you asked for , based o n s ome statistics
>provided by the AviChai Foundation , RAVSA.K and NAAJHS :

>
>The number of students K-8 i n non-denominational d a yschools is
>approximately 19 , 0 0 0

>
>The number of students in non-denominational high schools is
>approximately 3 , 50 0 .

>
>The number of students , K-8 , in Orthodox day schools i s approximately
1

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:

Steve Kraus [steve@jesna.org]
Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM

To:

Orah Sherman

Cc:

jwoocher@jesna.org
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Subject:

Orah ,
Here are some of the numbe r s you as ked for , based on some statistics provided by the
AviChai Foundation , RAVSAK and NAAJHS :
The number of students K- 8 in

non-denomina ~ional

dayschools is approx imately 19 , 000

The number of students in non-denominational high s c hools is app roximately 3 , 500 .
The number of students ,

K-8, i n Orthodox day scho ols is approximately 115 , 000 .

The number of students in Orthodox hig h s chools is approximately 47 , 000 .
Please note that , based on y our reques t, I d id n o c i n c lude Schechter or PARDeS school s in
this calculation .
Steven Kraus
Director of School Support and Development
JESNA - Jewish Education Se r vice of North America
1 11 Eighth Avenue , l lE
New York , NY 10011-520 1
212 284-6893
21 2 284- 6951 Fax
steve@jesna . org

1
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Orah Sherman
From:

Ramie Arian [ra mie@jewishcamping.org]

Sent:

Tuesday, January 21 , 2003 4:55 PM

To:

Orah Sherman

Subject: RE: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman
DearOrah,

I have estimates only - not exact numbers. I hope that is okay. A lso, note that these figures apply to not-for-profit
Jewish overnight camps. That is, they don't include privately-owned camps, and they don't include day camps.
The overall picture is this: There are 120 not-for-profit Jewish ovenight camps in the United States and
Canada. They accommodate roughly 50,000 children per summer, and the camps are full. (Actually, the overall
occupancy rate is 96%, which mea ns actual registration for the su mmer of 2002 was about 48,000.)
In addition, these camps employ some 10 ,000 seasonal workers each summer, almost all of whom are Jewish
college students.
Thus, camps provide important experiences of Jewish ed ucation and Jewish growth for nearly 60,000 young
people, including campers and staff, each summer
There is some growth in the camping system - that is, there are camps which are expanding. However, given the

sorry state of the economy and the high cost of construction (esti mated average cost for camp expansion is
$20,000 per bed) , the expansion is slow - in the range of 1% per year.
Therefore, it is reasonable to estimate that the camping syste m will accommodate about 51 ,000 campers and
10,000 staff for 2003.
Many camps are already fully enrolled for the summer of 2003. Almost all are full for their most popular age
groups and most popular sessions (which vary regionally). I would estimate that at the present time probably
40,000 children are already enrolled of the 51 ,000 who will ultimately attend.

I hope this is helpful.
Please send my warmest regards to Rabbi Friedman.
Sincerely,
Ramie Ariain

Rabbi Ramie Arian, Executive Director
Foundation for Jewish Campwg
6 E. 39th Street, 10th Floor
New York NY 10016
212.792.6222 (tel.): 212.792.6242 (fa.x)

raroie@jewishcamping.org
www.jewishcamping.org
-----Original Message-----

From: Orah Sherman [mailto:Orah@we.xner.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2003 3:07 PM
To: ramie@jewishcamping .org

Subject: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman

2/13/2003

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

JRubin@Hillel.org
Tuesday, January 28, 2003 12:1 9 PM
Orah Sherman
Re: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah ,
Richard Joel asked me to fol low-up on your questions.
l . Hillel estimates 250 , 000 Jewish undergraduates c urrently attend two and four-year
colleges and universities in the United States . In addition , approximately 100 , 000 Jews
are enrolled in graduate and professional schools. 2 . Hillel has three types of affiliates
in the United St ates .
a ) 120 Hillel Foundations with the most infrastructure on the largest campuses
b ) 50 Hillel Program Centers generally with one ful:-time professional on smaller campuses
c) 300+ Hillel Student Organizations with limited infrastructure and part-time staff ,
faculty advisors or completely student run 3 . Hillel is a participatory rather than
membership organization . Participation rates vary depending on the campus and level of
participation (student leaders, regular participants, periodic participants , in contact
list) . Hillels involve an average of half o f a ll ident ified Jews on campus during a
typical year . Some campuses do significantly bet~er. Others significantly worse . I hope
this helps . I would be happy to speak with Rabbi Friedman if he has additional questions
or share some of our survey data with him . I am in Moscow the week of January 27 and back
in Washington , DC the week of February 3 . Best regards .
Jay L. Rubin, Executive Vice President
Hillel : The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
Charles and Lynn Schusterman I nternational Center
Arthur and Rochelle Belter Building
800 Eighth Street NW
Washington, o.c . 20001-37 24
Phone 202/4 4 9- 6557
Fax 202/449-6457
E-Mail jrubin@hillel . org
Website www . hillel . org

----- Forwarded by Richard Joel/Hillel on 01/26/03 11 : 43 PM----"Orah
Sherman"
<Orah@wexner .
org>

To:
<rjoel@hillel . org>
cc :
Subject :
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

01/21/03
05:19 PM

Dear Mr . Joel :
I am writing on behalf of Rabbi Herbert Friedman . He wanted me to ask you the following
questions :
1)
How many Jewish kids are in colleges?
2)

How many Hillel Centers are there?

3)

How many students are connected to the Hillel Centers?
l

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Steve Kraus [steve@jesna.org)
Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM
Orah Sherman
jwoocher@jesna.org
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah,
Here are some of the nwnbers you asked for , based on some statistics provided by the
AviChai Foundation, RAVSAK and NAAJHS:
The number of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is approximately 19,000
The number of students in non-denominational high schools is approximately 3,500.
The number of students , K-8 , in Orthodox day schools is approximately 115, 000.

The number of students in Orthodox high schools is approximately 47 , 000 .
Please note that, based on your request, I did not include Schechter or PARDeS schools in
this calculation.
Steven Kraus
Director of School Support and Develop~ent
JESNA - Jewish Education Service of North America
11 1 Eighth Avenue , llE
New York, MY 10011-5201
212 284-6893
212 284-6951 Fax
steve@jesna . org

l

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:

Steven Kraus [steve@jesna.org]
Wednesday, January 29, 2003 3:39 PM
Orah Sherman
RE: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

To:
Subject:

---~- ---- Original Message ---------------------------------From: "Orah Sherman" <Orah@wexner . org>
Date : Tue , 28 Jan 2003 13 : 42:37 -0500

Orah ,
Although I am not in the office let me offer the following estimates :
SSDS - K-8 : 20 , 000
K-9 : 500-600
PARDeS:

3, 500?

No High School
>Thanks again for your response. I know that I did not ask for the
>Schector and PARDES schools in my original request, but I was wondering
>if you could give that information .
>
>I am looking for the number of students in day schools and high schools
>of Schecter schools and PARDES schools.
>
>With Appreciation,
>
>Orah

>
>Orah Sherman
>Assistant to the President
>Wexner Her itage Foundation
>551 Madison Avenue
>New York, NY 10022
>212-355-6115
>
>-----Origi nal Message---->From: Steve Kraus [mailto:steve@jesna.org]
>Sent: Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM
>To: Orah Sherman
>Cc : jwoocher@jesna . org
>Subject : From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
>
>

>
>
>Orab,

>
>Here are some of the numbers you asked for, based on some statistics
>provided by the AviCh,ai Foundation, RAVS;<.K and NAAJHS:
>
>The number of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is
>approximately 19, 000
>
>The number of students in non-denominational high schools is
>approximately 3,500.
>
>The number of students , K-8, in Orchodox day schools is approximately
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Orah Sherman

From:

Ramie Arian [ramie@jewishcamping.org)

Sent:

Tuesday, January 21 , 2003 4 :55 PM

To:

Orah Sherman

Subject RE: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Dear Orah,
I have estimates only - not exact numbers. I hope that is okay. Also, note that these figures apply to not-for-profit
Jewish overnight camps. That is, they don't include privately-owned camps, and they don't include day camps.
The overall picture is this: There are 120 not-for-profit Jewish ovenight camps in the United States and
Canada. They accommodate roughly 50,000 children per summer, and the camps are full. (Actually, the overall
occupancy rate is 96%, which means actual registration for the summer of 2002 was about 48,,000.)
In addition, these camps employ some 10,000 seasonal workers each summer, almost all of whom are Jewish
college students.
Thus, camps provide important experiences of Jewish education and Jewish growth for nearly 60,000 young
people, including campers and staff. each summer.
There is some growth in the camping system - that 1s. there are camps which are expanding. However, given the
sorry state of the economy and the high cost of construction (estimated average cost for camp expansion is
$20,000 per bed), the expansion is slow - in the range of 1% per year.
Therefore, it is reasonable to estimate that the camping system will accommodate about 51 ,000 campers and
10,000 staff for 2003.
Many camps are already fully enrolled for the summer of 2003. Almost all are full for their most popular age
groups and most popular sessions (which vary regionally). I would estimate that at the present time probably
40,000 children are already enrolled of the 51,000 who will ultimately attend.

I hope this is helpful.
Please send my warmest regards to Rabbi Friedman.
Sincerely,
Ramie Arian

Rabbi Ramie Arian, Executive Director
Foundation for Jewish Camping
6E. 39th Street, 10th Floor

New York NY 10016
212.792.6222 (tel.); 212.792.6242 (fax)
ramie@jewisbcampiog.org
www.jewisbcamping.org
----Original Message----

From: Orah Sherman [ mailto:Orah@wexner.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2003 3:07 PM
To: ramie@jewishcamping.org
Subject: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman

2/13/2003

Orah Sherman
From:

Sent
To:
Subject:

JRubin@Hillel.org
Tuesday, January 28, 2003 12:19 PM
Orah Shennan
Re: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah,
Richard Joel asked me to follow-up on your questions.
l.Hillel estimates 250,000 Jewish undergraduates currently attend two and four-year
colleges and universities in the United States . In addition, approximately 100,000 Jews
are enrolled in graduate and professional schools. 2. Hillel has three types of affiliates
in the United States.
a) 120 Hillel Foundati ons with the most infrastructure on the largest campuses
b) 50 Hillel Program Centers generally with one full-time professional on smaller campuses
c) 300+ Hillel Student Organizations with limited infrastructure and part-time staff,
faculty advisors or completely student run 3. Hillel is a participatory rather than
membership organization. Participation rates vary depending on the campus and level of
participation (student leaders, regular participants, periodic participants, in contact
list). Hillels involve an average of half of all identified Jews on campus during a
typical year. Some campuses do significantly better. Others significantly worse. I hope
this helps.
I would be happy to speak with Rabbi Friedman if he has additional questions
or share some of our survey data with him. I am in Moscow the week of January 27 and back
in Washington, DC the week of February 3 . Sest regards .
Jay L. Rubin, Executive Vice President
Hillel : The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
Charles and Lynn Schusterman International Center
Arthur and Rochelle Belfer Building
800 Eighth Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20001-3724
Phone 202/449-6557
Fax 202/449-6457
E-Mail jrubin@hillel.org
Website www.hillel.org

----- Forwarded by Richard Joel/Hillel on 01/26/03 11 :43 PM----"Orah
Sherman"
<Orah@wexner.
org>

To:
<rJoel@hillel.org>
cc:
Subject:
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

01/21/03
05:19 PM

Dear Mr. Joel:
I am writin9 on behalf of Rabbi Herbert Friedman . He wanted me to ask you the following
questions :
1)
How many Jewish kids are in colleges?
2)

How many Hillel Centers are there?

3)

How many students are connected to the Hillel Centers?

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

steve Kraus (steve@jesna.org]
Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM
Orah Sherman
jwoocher@jesna.org
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah,
Here are some of the numbers you asked for, based on some
AviChai Foundation, RAVSA.K and NAAJHS:
The number of students K-8 in

non-denomina~ional

sta~istics

provided by the

dayschools is approximately 19,000

The number of students in non-denominational high schools is approximately 3,500.
The number of students , K-8, in

Orthodo;~

day schoo.ls is approximately 115, 000.

The number of students in Orthodox high scr.ools is approximately 47,000.
Please note that, based on your request, ! did not include Schechter or PARDeS schools in
this calcu.lation .
Steven Kraus
Director of School Support and Deve:opment
JESNA - Jewish Education Service of North America
111 Eighth Avenue, llE
New York, NY 10011-5201
212 284-6893
212 284-6951 Fax
steve@jesna.org

Orah Sherman
From:

Steven Kraus [steve@jesna.org)
Wednesday, January 29. 2003 3:39 PM
Orah Shennan
RE: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Sent:
To:
Subject:

---------- Original Message ------~------------------- ------
From: "Orah Sherman" <Orah@wexner.org>
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 2003 13 :42: 37 -0500
Orab,
Although I am not in the office let me offer the following estimates :
SSDS - K-8: 20,000
K-9: 500-600
PARDeS:

3, 500?

No High School
>Thanks again for your response. I know that I did not ask for the
>Schector and PARDES schools ~n my original request, but I was wondering
>if you could give that information.
>
>I am looking for the number of students in day schools and high schools
>of Schector schools and PAROES schools.
>
>With Appreciation,
>
>Orab
>
>Orah Sherman
>Assistant to the President
>Wexner Heritage Foundation
>551 Madison Avenue
>New York, NY 10022
>212 -355-6115
>
>-----Original Message---->From: Sceve Kraus [mailto:steve@jesna.org}
>Sent: Monday, January 27 , 2003 3:25 PM
>To: Orab Sherman
>Cc: jwoocher@jesna.org
>Subject: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedrnan
>
>
>

>
>Orah ,
>
>Here are some of the numbers you asked !or, based on some statistics
>provided by the AviChai Foundation, RAVSAK and NAAJHS:
>
>The number of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is
>approximately 19,000
>
>The number of students in non-denominational high schools is
>approximately 3 , 500.
>
>The number of students, K-B, in Orthodox day schools is approximately
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Orah Sherman

.........._...............,........................u................-.............................. -········ ....... ·-·..··············- -···············. . .···············. ········-····..··············•u•.......................................
From:
Ramie Arian [ramie@jewishcamping.org]

HOO

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, January 21 , 2003 4:55 PM
Orah Sherman

Subj ect: RE: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman

DearOrah,
I have estimates only - not exact numbers. I hope that is okay. Also, note that these figures apply to not-for-profit
Jewish overnight camps. That is. they don't include privately-owned camps, and they don't include day camps.
The overall picture is this: There are 120 not-for-profit Jewish ovenight camps in the United States and
Canada. They accommodate roughly 50,000 children per summer, and the camps are full. (Actually, the overall
occupancy rate is 96%, which means actual registration for the summer of 2002 was about 48,000.)

In addition, these camps employ some 10,000 seasonal workers each summer, almost all of whom are Jewish
college students.
Thus, camps provide important experiences of Jewish education and Jewish growth for nearly 60,000 young
people, including campers and staff, each summer.
There is some growth in the camping system - that 1s, there are camps which are expanding. However, given the
sorry state of the economy and the high cost of construction (estimated average cost for camp expansion is
$20,000 per bed), the expansion is slow - in the range of 1% per year.
Therefore. it is reasonable to estimate that the camping system will accommodate about 51,000 campers and
10,000 staff for 2003.
Many camps are already fully enrolled for the summer of 2003. Almost all are full for their most popular age
groups and most popular sessions (which vary regionally). I would estimate that at the present time probably
40,000 children are already enrolled of the 51 ,000 who will ultimately attend.

I hope this is helpful.
Please send my warmest regards to Rabbi Friedman.
Sincerely,
Ramie Arian
Rabbi Ramie Arian, Executive D irector
Foundation for Jewish Camping
6 E. 39th Street, I 0th Floor

New York NY 10016
212.792.6222 (tel.); 212.792.6242 (fax)
ram.ie@jewishcampinsz.org
www.jewjsbcamping.org
-----Original Message----From: Orah Sherman [mailto:Orah@wexner.org)

Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2003 3:07 PM
To: ramie@jewishcamping.org
Subject: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman

2113/2003

Orah Sherman
From :
Sent:
To:

Subject:

JRubin@Hillel.org
Tuesday, January 28. 2003 12:19 PM
O rah Sherman
Re: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orab,

Richard Joel asked me to follow-up on your questions.
1.Hillel estimates 250,000 Jewish undergraduates currently attend two and fou r -year
colleges and universities in the United States. In addition, approximately 100, 000 Jews
are enrolled in graduate and professional schools . 2. Hillel has three types of affiliates
in the United States .
a) 120 Hillel Foundations with the most infrastructure on the largest campuses
b) 50 Hillel Program Centers generally with one full-time professional on smaller campuses
c) 300+ Hil lel Student Organizations with limited infrastructure and part-time staff,
faculty advisors or completely student run 3. Hillel is a participatory rather than
membership organization . Participation rates vary depending on the campus and level of
participation (student leaders, regular participants, periodic participants, in contact
list) . Hillels involve an average of half of all identified Jews on campus during a
typical year. Some campuses do significantly better . Others significantly worse . I hope
this helps . I would be happy to speak with Rabbi Friedman if he has additional questions
or share some of our survey data with him. I am in Moscow the week of January 27 and back
in Washington, DC the week of February 3 . Best regards.
Jay L. Rubin, Executive Vice President
Hillel : The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
Charles and Lynn Schusterman International Center
Arthur and Rochelle Belfer Building
800 Eighth Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20001-3724
Phone 202/449-6557
Fax 202/449-6457
E-Mail jrubin@hillel.org
Website www.hillel.org

----- Forwarded by Richard Joel/Hillel on 01/26/03 11:43 PM ---- "Orah
Sherman"
<Orah@we>:ner.
org>

To:
cc:

Subject:

<rjoel@hillel.org>
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

01/21/03
05:19 PM

Dear Mr . Joel:
I am writing on behalf of Rabbi Herbert Friedman. He wanted me to ask you the following
questions :
1)
How many Jewish kids are in colleges?
2)

How many Hillel Centers are there?

3)

How many students are connected to the Hillel Centers?

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

steve Kraus [steve@jesna.org)
Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM
Orah Sherman
jwoocher@jesna.org
F rom Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah ,
Here are some of the nwnbers you asked for, based on some statistics provided by the
AviChai Foundation, RAVSAK and NAAJRS:
The nwnber of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is approximately 19, 000
The nwnber of students in non-denominational high schools is approximately 3 , 500 .
The number of students, K-8 , in Orthodox day schools is appr oximately 115, 000 .
The number of students in

Orthodo~

high schools is approximately 47, 000 .

Please note that, based on your request, I did not include Schechter or PARDeS schools in
this calculation .
Steven Kraus
Director of School Support and Development
JESNA - Jewish Education Service of North America
111 Eighth Avenue, llE
New York, NY 10011-5201
212 284-6893
212 284-6951 Fax
steve@jesna.org

l

Orah Shennan
From:

Steven Kraus (steve@jesna.org)
Wednesday, January 29 2003 3:39 PM
Orah Sherman
RE: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Sent:
To:
Subject:

---------- Original Message ---------------------------------From: "Orah Sherman" <Orah@wexner . org>
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 2003 13 :42:37 -0500
Orah ,
Although I am not in the office let me offer the following estimates :
SSOS - K-8 : 20 , 000
K-9: 500-600
PARDeS:

3 , 500?

No High School
>Thanks again for your response. I know that I did not ask for the
>Schector and PA.ROES schools in my or1g1nal request, but I was wondering
>if you could give that information.
>

>I am looking for the number of students in day schools and high schools
>of Schecter schools and PARDES schools.
>
>With Appreciation,
>
>Orah
>
>Orab Sherman
>Assistant to the President
>Wex:ner Heritage Foundation
>551 Madison Avenue
>New York, NY 10022
>212-355-6115
>
>-----Original Message---->Fr om: Steve Kraus (mailto: steve@jesna.org]
>Sent : Monday, January 27, 200 3 3:25 PM
>To : Orah Sherman
>Cc : jwoocher@jesna.org
>Subject : From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
>

>
>
>
>Orab,

>
>Here are some of the numbers you asked !or, based on some statistics
>provided by the AviChai Foundacion, RAVSAI< and NAAJHS:
>
>The number of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is
>approximately 19,000
>
>The number of students in non-denominational high schools is
>approximately 3 , 500 .
>
>The number of students, K-8 , in Orthodox day schools is approximately
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Orah Sherman
From:

Ramie Arian [ramie@jewishcamping.org]

Sent:

Tuesday, January 21 , 2003 4:55 PM

To:

Orah Sherman

Subject: RE: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Dear Orah ,

I have estimates only - not exact numbers. I hope that is okay. Also, note that tihese figures apply to not-for-profit
Jewish overnight camps. That is, they don't include privately-owned camps, and they don't include day camps.
The overall picture is this: There are 120 not-for-profit Jewish ovenight camps in the United States and
Canada. They accommodate roughly 50,000 children per summer, and the camps are full. (Actually, the overall
occupancy rate is 96% , which means actual registration for the summer of 2002 was about 48,000.)
In addition, these camps employ some 10,000 seasonal workers each summer, almost all of whom are Jewish
college students.
Thus, camps provide important experiences of Jewish education and Jewish growth for nearly 60,000 young
people, including campers and staff, each summer
There is some growth in the camping system - that 1s, there are camps which are expandin9. However, given the
sorry state of the economy and the high cost of construction (estimated average cost for camp expansion is
$20,000 per bed), the expansion is slow - in the range of 1% per year.
Therefore. tt is reasonable to estimate that the camping system will accommodate about 51 ,000 campers and
10,000 staff for 2003.
Many camps are already fully enrolled for the summer of 2003. Almost all are M l for their most popular age
groups and most popular sessions (which vary regionally). I would estimate that at the present time probably
40,000 children are already enrolled of the 51 ,000 who will ultimately attend.

I hope this is helpful.
Please send my warmest regards to Rabbi Friedman.
Sincerely,
Ramie Arian
Rabbi Ramie Arian, Executive Director
Foundation for Jewish Camping
6 E. 39th Street. 10th Floor
New York NY 10016
212.792.6222 (tel.); 212.792.6242 (fax)
ramie@jewisbcamping.org
www.jewisbcamping.org

----Original Message----From: Orah Sherman [maiJto:Orah@wexner.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2003 3:07 PM
To: ramie@jewishcamping.org
Subject: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman

2113/2003

Orah Shennan
From:

Sent
To:
Subject:

JRubln@Hillel.org
Tuesday, January 28, 2003 12:19 PM
Orah Sherman
Re: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orab,
Richard Joel asked me to follow-up on your questions.
1.Hillel estimates 250 , 000 Jewish undergraduates currently attend two and four-year
colleges and universities in the United States. In addition, approximately 100,000 Jews
are enrolled in graduate and professional schools. 2. Hillel has three types of affiliates
in the United States.
a) 120 Hillel Foundations with the most infrastructure on the largest campuses
bl 50 Hillel Program Centers generally with one full-time professional on sma l l er campuses
c) 300+ Hillel Student Organizations with limited infrastructure and part-time staff,
faculty advisors or completely student run 3. Hillel is a participatory rather than
membership organization . Participation rat~s vary d~pending on the campus and level of
participation (student leaders, regular participants, periodic p a rticipants , in contact
list). Hillels involve an average of half of all identified Jews on campus during a
typical year. Some campuses do significantly better. Others significantly worse. I hope
this helps. I would be happy to speak with Rabbi Friedman if he has additional questions
or share some of our survey data wici1 him. I a.m in Moscow the week of January 27 and back
in Washington, DC the week of February 3 . Bes: regards .
Jay L. Rubin, Executive Vice President
Hillel : The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
Charles and Lynn Schusterman International Center
Arthur and Rochelle Belfer Building
800 Eighth Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20001-3724
Phone 202/449-6557
Fax 202/449-6457
E-Mail jrubin@hillel.ozg
Website www.hillel.org

----- Forwarded by Richard Joel/Hillel on 01/26/03 11:43 PM----"Orah
Sherman"
<Orah@wexner.
org>

To:
<rJoel@hillel.org>
cc:
Subject :
From Rabbi Herbert A . Friedman

01/21/03

05:19 PM

Dear Mr. Joel:
I am writing on behalf of Rabbi Herbert Friedman. He wanted me to ask you the following
questions:
1)
How many Jewish kids are in colleges?
2)

How many Hillel Centers are there?

3)

How many students are connected to the Hillel Centers?
1

Orah Sherman
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subje ct:

Steve Kraus [steve@jesna.org)
Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM
Orah Sherman
jwoocher@jesna.org
From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah ,
Here are some of the numbers you asked for, based on some statistics provided by the
AviChai foundation , RAVSAK and NAAJHS:
The number of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is approximately 19,000
The number of students in non-denominational high schools is approximately 3,500.
The number of students , K-8, in Orthodox day schools is approximately 115, 000 .
The number of students in Orthodox high schools is approximately 47, 000.
Please note that, based on your request, l did not
this calculation.
Steven Kraus
Director of School Support and Deve:opr.en~
JESNA - Jewish Educati on Service of North F.merica
111 Eighth Avenue, llE
New York, NY 10011-5201
212 284-6893
212 284-6951 fax
steve@jesna . org

~nclude

Schechter or PAR.Des schools in

Orah Sherman
From:

Steven Kraus [s1eve@jesna.org)
Wednesday. January 29. 2003 3:39 PM
Orah Sherman
RE: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Sent:
To:
Subject:

---------- Original Message --------------------------------- From: "Orab Sherman" <Orah@wexner.org>
Date : Tue, 28 Jan 2003 13:42:37 -0500
Orah,
Although I am not in the office let me offer the following estimates:
SSDS - K-8:

20,000

K-9: 500-600

PARDeS:

3, 500?

No High School
>Thanks again for your response. I know that I did not ask for the
>Schecter and PARDES schools in my original request, but I was wondering
>if you could give that information.
>
>I am looking for the nwnber of students in day schools and high schools
>of Schecter schools and PARDES schools.
>

>With Appreciation,
>
>Orah
>
>Orah Sherman
>Assistant to the President
>Wexner Heritage Foundation
>551 Madison Avenue
>New York, NY 10022
>212-355-6115
>
>-----Original Message---->From: Steve Kraus {mailto:steve@jesna.org]
>Sent : Monday, January 27, 2003 3:25 PM
>To : Orah Sherman
>Cc : jwoocher@jesna.org
>Subject: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
>
>
>
>
>Orah,

>
>Here are some of the numbers you asked :or, based on some statistics
>provided by the AviChai Foundation, R~VSAK and NAAJHS:
>
>The number of students K-8 in non-denominational dayschools is
>approximately 19,000
>
>The number of students in non-denominational high schools is
>approximately 3,500.
>
>The number of students, K-8, in Orthodox day schools is approximately
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Orah Shennan

·-·--·--------·-···········-··-··---- - -

From:

Ramie Arian (ramie@jewis hcamping.org]

Sent:

Tuesday, January 21 , 2003 4 :55 PM

To:

Orah Sherman

Subject: RE: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman
DearOrah,
I have estimates only - not exact numbers. I hope that is okay. Also , note that these figures apply to not-for-profit
Jewish overnight camps. That is, they don't include privately-owned camps, and they don't include day camps.
The overall picture is this: There are 120 not-for-profit Jewish ovenight camps Im the United States and
Canada. They accommodate roughly 50,000 children per summer, and the camps are full. (Actually, the overall
occupancy rate ls 96%, which means actual registration for the summer of 2002 was about 48 ,000.)
In addition, these camps employ some 10,000 seaso nal workers each summer, almost all of whom are Jewish
college students.
Thus, camps provide important experiences of Jewish education and Jewish growth for nearly 60,000 young
people, Including campers and staff. each summer
There is some growth in the camping system - that is, there are camps which are expanding. However, given the
sorry state of the economy and the high cost of construction (estimated average cost for camp expansion is
$20,000 per bed), the expansion is slow - in the range of 1% per year.
Therefore, it is reasonable to estimate that the camping system will accommodate about 51 ,000 campers and
10,000 staff for 2003.
Many camps are already fully enrolled for the summer of 2003. Almost all are full for their most popular age
groups and most popular sessions (which vary regionally). I would estimate that at the present ·time probably
40,000 children are already enrolled of the 51 ,000 who will ultimately attend.
I hope this Is helpful.
Please send my warmest regards to Rabbi Friedm an.
Sincerely,
Ramie Arian

Rabbi Ram.Jc Anan. Execuu,·e Director
fo1IDdation for Jewish Camp10g

6 E. 39th Street. 10th f loor
New York NY 10016
212.792.6222 (tel.); 212.792.6242 (fax)
ramie@jew1sbcamping.org
www.1ewishcamping.org
-Original Message- From: Orah Shennan [mailto:Orah@wexner.org)

Sent: Tuesday, Jarnuary 21, 2003 3:07 PM
To: ramie@jewishcamping.org
Subj ect: From Rabbi Herbert Friedman

2/13/2003

Orah Shennan
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

JRubin@Hillel.org
Truesday, January 28, 2003 12:19 PM
Orah Shennan
Re: From Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

Orah,
Richard Joel asked me to follow-up on your questions.
1.Hillel estimates 250,000 Jewish undergraduates currently attend two and four-year
colleges and universities in the United States. In addition, approximately 100,000 Jews
are enrolled in graduate and professional schools . 2 . Hillel has three types of affiliates
in the United States.
a) 120 Hillel Foundati ons with the most infrastructure on the largest campuses
b) 50 Hillel Program Centers generally with one full-time professional on smaller campuses
c) 300+ Hillel Student Organizations with limited infrastructure and part-time staff,
faculty advisors or completely student run 3. Hillel is a participatory rather than
membership organization. Participation rates vary depending on the campus and level of
participation (student leaders, regular participants, periodic participants, in contact
list). H.illels involve an average of half of all identified Jews on campus during a
typical year. Some campuses do signi:icantly better . Others significantly worse . I hope
this helps. I would be happy to speak with Rabbi Friedman if he has additional questions
or share some of our survey data with him . I am in Moscow the week of January 27 and back
in Washington, DC the week of February 3 . Best regards.
Jay L. Rubin, Executive Vice President
Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
Charles and Lynn Schusterman International Center
Arthur and Rochelle Belfer Building
800 Eighth Street NW
Washington, D. C. 20001-3724
Phone 202/449-6557
Fax 202/449-6457
E-Mail jrubin@hillel.org
Website www.hillel.org

----- Forwarded by Richard Joel/Hillel on 01/26/03 11 : 43 PM ----"Orah
Sherman"
<Orah@wexner.
org>

To:
<rjoel@hillel . org>
cc:
Subject:
From Rabbi Herbert A . Friedman

01/21/03

05 : 19 PM

Dear Mr. Joel:
I am writing on behalf of Rabbi Herberc Friedman. He wanted me to ask you the following
questions:
1)
How many Jewish kids are in colleges?
21

How many Hillel Centers are chere?

3)

How many students are connecced to the Hillel Centers?
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U.S.A
~EDUCATION

1. 20 Community Day Schools

2. 20 Community High Schools
3. 2 Boarding Schools
4. 100 Adult Education Groups
S. 20 Adult Edtication Groups for Russian immigrants

6. SO Hebrew lnpanim
7. Student Aid ..f,.- ...µ_
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B. Teacher'• and Principal'1 College
C. Birthright

D. Hillel
E. Summer Camps

ISRAEL
F'. Jewish Education
1. Immigration-Argentina, France, Ethiopia, F.S.U.

2. Tetror Relief

WORLDWIDE
B. JDC
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